Royd Roller – 12.8 miles, 2650ft of ascent
START: Mytholmroyd village centre, south side of Burnley road at start of Cragg Road (top of steps
on north side of bridge over the river).
FINISH: Opposite where you started – north side of Burnley road by the war memorial/pedestrian
crossing.
PARKING: I parked on Cragg Road just round the bend from the Shoulder of Mutton on the other
side – think there is a 90-minute time limit at Grange Dene car park so unless you’re Mo Farah...
There’s also the Community Centre on Caldene Avenue.
Map of route below:
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Head south on Cragg Road over river bridge and under railway bridge.
Left onto Scout Road.
All the way up the hill, then first right onto Hathershelf Lane.
Left at the top onto the Long Causeway.
Left at the first house (about 500 yards along) down a road which appears to have no name.
At the bottom, turn right up Clunters Lane, back up the hill all the way to the top – ignore
turning on the left.
At the top turn left onto New Lane, follow it along to the crossroads (about half a mile)
Left down Steep Lane
Left down Shield Hall Lane, follow all the way to the bottom.
Right at the bottom onto Pinfold Lane (it’s almost straight on, the angle you come in at).
First left down Styes Lane – follow all the way down to the bottom, under the railway bridge
and left along to the end (a flat bit!)
Right onto Boy Mill Road.
Right onto Station Road which brings you into Luddenden Foot by the Brandy Wine.
At Burnley Road turn right and cross over – head up the steps about 30 yards along on the
opposite side onto Danny Lane. Obviously take care here as road may be busy.
Follow Danny Lane all the way up – about halfway up once you’ve skirted round the field
above the riding stables turn left at a mini-junction and keep heading up.
This brings you out onto Butts Green Road – follow this straight on, ignoring turnings to left
and right, all the way to the end (5-way junction with national speed limit signs ahead).
Just a few yards before junction, double back on yourself turning left down Abbey Lane.
Follow this all the way down into Luddenden village.
At bottom, turn right and head all the way up Stocks Lane to the top.
Left at the top onto Mount Tabor Road.
First left at the Crossroads Inn down Wainstalls Lane.
First left down Bankhouse Lane and follow all the way down – watch out for cobbled section.
Over the river then up the other side and sharp right onto Jerusalem Lane.
Just after Bob’s tearoom at dead-end sign, double back on yourself left, continuing uphill.
Follow all the way round into Midgley.
Right onto Town Gate.
Left down Midgley Road.
Left at bottom onto Burnley Road and sprint finish if you have the legs…

